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Document: 14
Iraq Republic
Republic Dewan

NO: S/5/2/35685
Date: 23/9/1986

TO / Ministry of Construction and Population – The Private Office
Subject / North Committee of Population Units

Your Letter Of M.KH / 1049 in 1/9/1986 …decide the follows:
1. Occupy the mentioned houses of Arabs (specially the Arabs).
2. Inform the Principle of (Property).
3. The bases of owning are as follows:
a. To own a land for those who had no house or land (husband or wife) according to

the sentenced rules.
b. The value of the inhabitant unit is the costs that implement without account the

projects services costs.
c. To pay (10)% of the unit value the rest cost will be paid as a portion of (25) year.
d. Those who are included by (Gaining Decision) in Kirkuk those who did not utilize

it , must pay the gift of ( Ten Thousand Dinar) , the rest cost will be paid as a
portion of ( 20) years .

e. The rest cost 90% without a benefit.
4. To own for the militaries, civilians the priority will be for the Military Families

according the same conditions.
5. Form a Committee in Tameem and Naynawa Governarates as follows :
 - the Governor:/ Chief
 - Party Branch Security
 - Governarate Security Manager
 - Military representative
 - Population General Manager in Governarate.
6. Both above Committees must do the required about selling and owning according

to the above mentioned bases.
7. Both Committees must be commanded by The Ministry of Civil Judgment to make

sure of instruction good application and give any necessary notes, to facilitate
implementing mission as soon as possible.

8. Every month must lift a Report to the Republic Presidency / The Secretary for the
President to see how is the work going on to instruct what is demanded.

To see please…
With Regards

Ahmed Hussian
Chief Presidency Dewan

Copy to:
 - Republic Presidency / the Secretary / Your Letter 7/G1/ 3280/ K in 12/9/1986
 - R.C.C. Member / The First Deputy / the letter 4/1/1/5438 in 11/9/1986
 - Civil Judgment Minister / The Private Office.  With Regards
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